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In this month’s issue:

• Cycling the Pyrenees

• Township Buses

• 2018 Football Review

Plus: A Letter from Afar, Halloween Recipe Special, Runrig's Last Hurrah and much more!
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Fàilte
Welcome to our October
issue. It snuck up on us
very quickly, but here we
are into the second month of
autumn already. I am writing this while on the plane to
Glasgow, the day after Storm
Ali, the first named storm of
the season. We were lucky
in that it didn’t affect us as
badly as those further south
and east. And the plane isn’t
too bumpy...at the moment!
Travel is a mini-theme of
this issue. We have a story
from the French Pyrenees, a
report of Runrig’s last hurrah in Stirling and a ‘Letter
from Afar’, which I hope will
begin a new series in the
magazine. We would love
to hear from you, wherever
you are now. Let us know
your connection to the area,
where you live now and
what you’re up to.
I was recently down in West
Yorkshire, for the first time,
visiting my brother and
his wife. What an interesting place, and it’s not really
that far from us ii the grand
scheme of things. We spent a
day in York, a city with both
royal and Viking connections
(and also the birthplace of
Dame Judi Dench!), and then
we crossed into Derbyshire
and had a day in the Peak
District, climbing Mam Tor
(also known as ‘Shivering
Mountain’) and stopping

in a village called Eyam for
afternoon tea. Eyam was a
fascinating place. It’s also
known as ‘the plague village’. The villagers became
infected after the tailor
received cloth from London
that was infested with the
disease-carrying fleas. What
was amazing though was
that even back then, in
1665, they had the sense to
quarantine themselves, and
wouldn’t let anyone enter
or leave Eyam. They would
leave money behind an old
stone on the border of the
village and someone on the
outside would leave goods
in return. It was ingenious.
We then quickly nipped up
to the Derwent Valley, to see
where the Dambusters practised their low flying with
the bouncing bombs.
Next, we headed up to
Lancaster, as I was attending
an editing conference there.
Another interesting place
(lots of Italian restaurants...I
never did find out why). We
stayed near the castle, which
is still in use as a court and
jail today. It just so happens
that I’ve not long started
Philippa Gregory’s books,
reading about the Cousins’
War, or the War of the

Roses, as it is more commonly known nowadays.
The House of Lancaster
versus the House of
York. (Lancaster won in
the end, by way of getting Henry Tudor on the
throne, father of Henry
VIII, if you’re wondering.)
My point is that you don’t
necessarily have to live
a million miles away to
have an interesting story to
tell us, so I’m hopeful we
will hear from some of you,
young and old, near and far.
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Bereavement

New P1s

After an illness borne with Christian patience
and acceptance, Joan Metcalfe passed away
peacefully at home on 1 September aged 92
years. She moved from England to 11 Back
in the late 1980s with her daughter Hannah
and son Matthew—another daughter, Sarah,
at that time lived across the road at 62 Back.
Of a quiet and pleasant nature, Joan earned
the esteem of the community through the
exemplary care she and her family gave to her
disabled son Matthew during a long illness—
he passed away in 2012. Following a service in the APC Church in Stornoway, Joan's
funeral took place to Gress Cemetery. In their
bereavement we offer our condolences to the
aforementioned family members, as well as to
her daughter Rachel, her son James and her
daughter Ruth Macritchie, who resides with
her husband, Alex at Drochaid Dhubh, New
Street, Back.

Best wishes to two who started in school for
the first time, Marsalli Maclennan of 15 Coll
(nighean Michelle agus Robbie), and Conall
Maclean of Collumbia, 42b Coll (balach Peggy
agus John Norman). We wish them all the best
in school.

New Baby

Wedding Anniversary
Congratulations to Effie Ann and Gordon
Maclennan (15 Coll), who celebrated 45 years of
wedded bliss. May you have many more happy
years together.

Gress
Retirement Congratulations
We send our best wishes to Chrissie Seddon
on her well-earned retirement. Chrissie spent
32 years at Broadbay Medical Centre and has
seen many changes in that time. We wish you
many happy and healthy years.

Congratulations to John and Lynsay Macleod,
Glenroy Cottage, 5 Lighthill, on the birth
of their daughter Grace Ann Macleod on
1 September 2018, a little sister for Olivia.
Grace Ann is the fifth grandchild for John
Angus and Peggy Morrison (38 Vatisker Park)
and the third for DB and Effie Macleod (12
Broadbay View).

Farewell

Vatisker

Our best wishes also go to Rev. Thomas Davis
and the family on their return to Edinburgh.
Thomas has a new part-time position as a lecturer in the Seminary and working part time
in St Columba’s Church. We hope the family settles into their new home and our good
wishes go with them. Thomas is the son of
Doctor Neil Davis and Kinny (Gress Lodge).

Bereavement
We extend our condolences to the family
of Calum M. Mackenzie (Calum Putt), who
resided at 7 Broadbay View for the past
few years. His funeral took place in Aignish
Cemetery on 14 September.

Graduation
Katy Graham recently graduated with a
BA in Gaelic Language & Culture from the
University of the Highlands & Islands (Lews
Castle College).
Katy is now employed by Comunn na
Gàidhlig in Stornoway, covering the areas
of West and North Lewis. Katy is the second
daughter of Murdo and Kathryn Graham,
Catherine Hill, Vatisker.

Wedding
Congratulations to Iain Maciver and Mary
Watt, 8 Broadbay View, who got married on
Friday 7 September at Stornoway Golf Club.
A wonderful day was had by all, and we
wish the couple all the best for their future
together.

Vatisker Correspondent
We are still looking to fill the vacancy of
Vatisker Correspondent. Can you help us
out? We have a great team and would welcome you with open arms.

Robert Maclennan (no. 22) has left to start a
course in oil and gas engineering at North
East of Scotland College in Aberdeen. We
wish Robert and all the students who have
returned to their courses a good year of
studies.

New Babies
Congratulations to Ben and Sarah InglisGrant on the safe arrival of their baby son,
Sandy William, in Glasgow on 25 August
2018. Willie and Cathie at Glenesk, Gress, are
delighted to welcome their fourth grandchild
and now look forward to them relocating to
Lewis in October.
Congratulations also go to Fiona and Andrew
Macleod (no. 36) on the arrival of baby Grace
on 14 September. Her grandparents are Shona
and Murdo Mackay (no. 22) and Isabel and
Kenny Maciver (Coll). Grace is the first greatgrandchild for Catriona and the late Douglas
Macintosh (22b Coll).

Tong
New Baby
Congratulations to Ewan and Marie
Mackenzie following the birth of their son
Joshua Norman Mackenzie on 13 September.
Joshua’s grandparents are Iain and Ann
Mackenzie, and Rev. and Mrs Kenny I.
Macleod, Stornoway.
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As Na
Bailtean
Get Well Soon
Our best wishes go to Joan Murray (6 Ford
Terrace), who has been in hospital for the past
10 weeks. Joan has been treated at the Western
Isles Hospital and The Queen Elizabeth
Hospital in Glasgow. Your family and friends
all hope you get well soon.

Upper Coll
Book Launch
Mitchell’s is the title of a new book published
by Acair, the Stornoway publishers. It tells the
story of the Mitchell family and the garage
and bus business they built up and operated from the 1920s until the garage finally
closed in 1995. Some of you may remember
the blue buses that were a regular sight in
our district for many years, and you may
have bought a car from the garage that was
located where the Spar shop stands today.
You may even have asked the bus driver
to let you off at ‘Mitchell’s Garage’, as the
corner was then known. The book was written by local writer and regular contributor
to LATN, Colin Tucker, of Upper Coll. It was
launched on 3 September at the Caladh Hotel,
where a large audience enjoyed hearing
about the book and reminiscences by ‘Tom’
Maciver, ‘Kiwi’, Angus Maclennan (Western
Isles Transport Preservation Group), Chris
Mitchell and the author. The book can be
purchased at Acair and the Baltic book shop.
Our chairman reports that he couldn’t put it
down and everyone else we spoke to agrees!
Congratulations to Colin on a job well done.
[Editor’s note: keep your eyes peeled for a
review of Mitchell’s in the November issue.]

Stateside Gap Year
Esther Martin, 4b Upper Coll, is taking a
break from her studies in Glasgow to head off
to New York State for a year where she will
work as an au pair and attend a local university. We wish her safe travels and adventures.
We would love to hear your stories and see
your pictures when you have time!

Congratulations
Congratulations to James Mutch, 4 Upper
Coll, on being elected by his peers and teachers to serve as the Boys’ Vice-Captain of
the Nicolson Institute for the coming year.
We send him our congratulations and best
wishes. We hear that John Alasdair Bain from
Gress is the Boys’ Captain so we are pretty
sure that counts as a Broad Bay coup! Well
done to both.

A,.s na Bailtean Pictures
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New Babies, Clockwise
from top left:
Sandy William InglisGrant (Gress)
Grace MacIver (Gress)
Robert Delme Graham. Son of Innes and Barbara
Graham, Glasgow. First grandchild for John and
Peigi Graham, Ocean View, Coll, and for
Margaret Nicolson, Ranish, and Lachlan
Macinnes, Edinburgh
Grace Ann Macleod (Back)
Joshua Mackenzie with his parents
(Tong)

 Katy Graham (Vatisker)

Iain Maciver and Mary Watt (Vatisker) 
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Bereavements
The community was saddened to learn
of the death of Agnes Stewart (Agnes
Dhòmhnaill Piugh) who passed away at the
Western Isles Hospital on 26 August, aged
85 years. Along with her husband Kenny,
they brought up their family of four at 19
Upper Coll. Over the years she also cared
for her father Donald, Auntie Christina from
Coll and her cousin Angus Macleod from
Canada. For a number of

years Agnes and Kenny ran a local butchery
and grocery business in the Back district,
including operating a mobile shop, which
enhanced Agnes’s relationship with members of the community, young and old. She
was pre-deceased by her husband Kenny in
2004 and her son Donald in 2010, aged 50.
Agnes was very community-minded and
was prominent in setting up the Comann
Eachdraidh Sgìre a’Bhac. She was also very

active in Back Community Council and the
Càirdeas group. She was a highly valued
genealogist and source of traditional lore
within our community.
We send our sincerest condolences to
Margaret, Norman and George, and to all
her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
We also remember her brother Alex Angus
and the extended family and friends at this
sad time.

Tribute

Tribute has been paid in this column in this issue and in last month’s issue to two
Col Uarach ladies who passed away within weeks of each other, Catriona Stewart
(Catriona Mhurchaidh a’ Charagain) and Agnes Stewart (Agnes Dhòmhnaill Piugh).
In my time as Upper Coll correspondent and as editor of Loch a Tuath News, both
Catriona and Agnes were a great
help and support to me, being
sources of information of the
area and its inhabitants, both
past and present, and always
being enthusiastic and interested
in the magazine. Although both
had been more or less housebound for the last few years, I
could always rely on them to
keep me abreast of local news
and to keep me right with historical details on many subjects.
Catriona kept a meticulous diary
noting deaths and births, birthdays and notable local events
over many years, and to these wee books written in tiny writing she
Catriona Stewart 
would often refer. She had a plentiful supply of old photos and would
happily give me the story to go with the photo, knowing the details of the subjects. Her recall of the past was detailed.
 Agnes Stewart

Agnes’ knowledge of genealogy throughout the district was truly encyclopaedic and I always knew when I asked the question ‘Who’s that? How is so and so related to so and so?’ she could tell me, going back a few generations. This winter we
were planning to do such a lot with old photographs but it was not to be.
I will miss them both.
Anna Tucker

Call for Information
Iolaire tribute
To mark the upcoming 100th anniversary of the Iolaire disaster, we are hoping to put together a tribute in the forthcoming December/January issue (deadline 19th November). We would like to publish several articles and photos
related to people in the district affected by the tragedy. To help us with this, we urge you to get in touch as soon as
possible with any information, articles and photos you would like to see included. We feel it’s important to mark
this as a community so your help in gathering the material would be very much appreciated.
Passengers on the Sheila

In order to give a full picture of the fateful evening's events it would be helpful to know who the locals were who
travelled on the Sheila from Kyle to Stornoway that night. It was reported that several servicemen from Tong and
a couple of others from Back were aboard but not all their names are known. If you can help, please get in touch.
Email: latneditor2@outlook.com
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Cycling the Pyrenees

 Cirque du Litour

Col d'Aubisque summit. 
L-R: Ross, Iain and Del

Most people’s idea of a holiday is a week on a sunny
beach being waited on hand and foot. For Ross Hall, Del
Gunn (Stornoway by way of Leeds) and me, it’s a week of
riding bikes up mountains having spent the best part of a
few months preparing for this torture. However, torture
couldn’t be further from the truth. There’s few things
better than heading into the wilderness under your own
steam, exploring new areas, and this year we chose the
French Pyrenees. Previous trips have taken us to the
French Alps and the Italian Alps.
My journey to this pastime started four and a half years
ago when after a lengthy hiatus from riding a bike (15
years), Ross asked if I wanted to do the Bealach Beag
sportive (a 40-mile ride round the Applecross peninsula
taking in the stunningly beautiful road of the bealach-naba). I agreed and duly purchased a bike for £250. Little
did I know at the time what I’d let myself in for my then
95-kg frame and the fire that this was going to light inside
of me.
Fast forward to the present and I’m a measly 70 kg, fitter than I’ve ever been (even from my days under Bomie
and Dano’s pre-season football training!) and now racing
across Scotland. This means that going uphill is not a
problem for me anymore. The same, though, cannot be
said for the other two. They assured me that they had
undertaken a solid training regime for the trip,
though I’m unconvinced…

cols range from 1400m high to 2115m and the views at
the top are incredible.
We then switched valleys and headed east to a town
called Saint-Lary Soulan, a small ski town situated on the
opposite side of the Col du Tourmalet. Here, we checked
in to a self-catered hotel and fended for ourselves for the
next four nights. While here, we tackled another array of
famous climbs, such as the recent addition to the Tour de
France, the Col de Portet, the Lac de Cap de Long and the
Col de Peyresourde. We had only moved about 100 miles
over, but the landscape on this side of the Pyrenees is so
different, especially up to the Lac de Cap de Long, which
was the highlight of the week. There is a dam situated at
2150m so we cycled through the clouds for two hours for
thinking we would have zero visibility at the top, only
for us to emerge above the clouds in the final 300m to be
greeted by blazing sunshine and spectacular views of the
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Torture, some might say? The torture is totally worth it
when the summits are reached and the views are endless.
Next year’s trip is already in the planning. Swiss Alps?
Italian Dolomites? Or back to the French Alps? Who
knows? One things for certain though, the roads will be
going skywards and the legs will be burning!
(cont.)

We flew from Aberdeen (my home from home
now) to Toulouse and it was then a short drive
to the lodge we were going to stay in for the
first part of the week, in a small town called
Saint Savin. It’s a specially catered lodge for
cyclists, situated in the heart of the Pyrenees
and run by a Scottish/Irish couple. Just what
we needed to ease ourselves into the week, as
breakfast and evening meals were included.
While we were here, we ticked off some of the
biggest and most famous (stemming from the
Tour de France) mountains this region has to
offer, such as the Col d’Aubisque, Hautacam
and the legendary Col du Tourmalet. These

Lac de Cap de Long 
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Most people question whether these sorts of holidays are
for them and if they are capable of doing them. I can only

say look at me four and a half years ago and I can honestly say they definitely are and anyone can manage them!
Iain (Tohan) Macleod

 Col du Tourmalet Summit

Luz Ardiden 

Letter from Afar
Beverley Minster and the
race course.

Normanby Hall

During our recent return
trip to Lewis, we were asked
on occasion as to where we
settled after leaving Back,
which was our home for 13
years. The Editor wondered
whether we would let you
all know, so here we are…
We found a very small
rural village in North
Lincolnshire called Whitton.
Not too much goes on; we
have no ‘Gordon's shop’,
but as in many villages we
have the gossip and the village magazine. The village
hall has been renovated and
was reopened in October
2015: it’s the hub and meeting place for us all. Probably
one of the best events
known locally and held
in October is the Whitton
Apple Fest. All donated
‘windfall apples’ magically

become different flavours
of cider, which we can all
‘test’, which is much fun as
I think you will agree!
Whitton itself has a long history. We had a Roman and a
Saxon settlement here. The
Saxons, Vikings and Danes
used the river Humber to
access inland Britain. Their
ships could easily be seen
from Whitton, which overlooks the river. Dave has
spent some time on our
walks across the fields
scouring the land for ‘treasures’. He is still looking for
the pot of Roman gold—he
hasn't found it yet!
We cross the Humber
Bridge many times to visit
the old market town of
Beverley, in the East Riding
of Yorkshire, best known for

Closer to home, our usual
stop-off place is Normanby
Hall and country park,
another place to walk with
our dog Maisie [Editor’s
note: see Maisie in Pet
Corner on p.29]. During
WW1, the hall was used
as a hospital, attending
to many injured soldiers
from across the country.
Normanby has a lovely
café, which can provide us
with an always-welcome
latte and tasty scone.
From our home in Whitton
we are able to visit our
family often, and as we
are now very proud

Whitton boundary signage

grandparents to Leo, now
2 years old, we go down to
Bedfordshire every couple
of weeks..
Hopefully, you have
enjoyed a brief account of
our move. This November
marks the fourth year
since our leaving…how
time flies.
We miss you all, our dear
friends. It was so nice to
come back to Back and
catch up with you all.
With our love and very best
wishes,
Louise and Dave Latisonoks,
not forgetting Maisie...
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Claire Whyman BSc MCOptom

OPTOMETRIST

NHS Eye Exams

●

Spectacles

●

Contact Lenses

6 North Beach, Stornoway

700808

Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616
Fresh Flower Bouquet and Basket Arrangements
Silk Dried Flower Arrangements
Planted Bowls and Baskets
A Worldwide E-Florist Service
Daily deliveries throughout the Isles
Credit and Debit Cards Accepted
Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656
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From the Manse
The Password

During the American Civil War a horseman found himself confronted by a sentry who pointed his gun at him and said, ‘Halt!
Who goes there?’
‘A friend,’ he replied.
‘Approach and give the password,’ said the sentry.
‘Lincoln,’ confidently said the horseman.
The sentry said slowly, ‘It is the wrong password, and if I did not
know you, your life would pay the penalty. At the risk of my own
life I spare yours. Go back and get the right word.’
The horseman thanked the sentry and rode off, returning later
with the right word – ‘MASSACHUSSETS.’
‘Pass on! All’s well!’ was the reply.
‘I cannot pass on,’ said the rider, ‘until I have given you a message. At the risk of your life you spared mine. Have you the right
password for Heaven?’
‘Yes, sir, I have.’

October Service Times
A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the community to attend Back Free Church of Scotland. Services
in Back and Tong during October 2018 are as follows:

Back
Sunday 7th October
11am:		 Rev Paul Amed 		
6:30pm: Rev Paul Amed

(Communion)

Sunday 14th October
11am:		 Rev Calum I Macleod
6pm:		 Rev Calum I Macleod

‘What is it?’
‘Jesus Christ, sir!’
Where did you learn that?’
‘In your Sunday School in Pennsylvania, sir!’
In the Bible Paul begins his first letter to the Corinthians by referring to the key ‘word.’

Sunday 21st October
11am:		
TBC
6pm:		 TBC

‘For the word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing, but to
us who are being saved it is the power of God’ (1 Corinthians 1:18).

Sunday 28th October
11am:		 Rev Calum I Macleod
6pm:		 Rev Calum I Macleod

This is the ultimate password which unlocks the key to our salvation.

The praise is bilingual during the morning service.

Paul also says - ‘For I decided to know nothing among you except
Jesus Christ and him crucified’ (1 Corinthians 2:2).
Jesus is the Word made flesh. He is our password. Through a living
and personal relationship with Him we are promised eternal life.
Calum I Macleod

Tong Mission House
Sunday 7 October
6.30pm: Rev Roddy J Campbell 		 (Gaelic)
Sunday 21 October
6pm:		 Mr Ronnie Murray

Shoebox Appeal
Soup
&
Pudding Lunch
on

Saturday 27th October 2018
at Back Church Hall
12 noon to 2pm
Donations at the door
All money raised will go towards
supporting youth ministries in
Nisporeni, Moldova

This year Blythswood Care
are celebrating 25 years of
the Shoe Box Appeal. The
purpose of the Shoe Box is
to bring happiness to someone in need at Christmas.
This is a worthwhile and
very much appreciated
cause. We have so much
and receive so many gifts
at Christmas but to many
of those who receive Shoe
Boxes this is the only gift
that they will receive all
year. Even the wrapped box
when emptied is treasured
and used in the home.
If you can please donate a

Shoe Box this year. Leaflets will be
available at Back Pharmacy, Back
Free Church and will be distributed
through the schools. Please note no
Talcum Powder. Please ensure all sweets
have a ‘Best Before’ date no earlier than March 2019.
Back Pharmacy have a wide selection of toiletries, hats and
gloves suitable for Shoe Boxes and have prewrapped boxes
available for a small donation, this donation is then given
to charity.
Sgoil a’ Bhac, Tong School, and Back Pharmacy have once
again agreed to act as collection points for the Shoe Boxes.
Shoe Boxes should be at the collection points by Wednesday
31st October 2018. If you have prepared a Shoe Box but
are unable to deliver to a collection point please contact
Isabelle on 07786845916 and The Moldova Support Group
will arrange collection of your
Shoe Box.
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Back Football and Recreation Club - What's on in October?
Football champions
Congratulations to champions, Back FC, who retain
the U18 LHYFA League
Championship, sponsored by
Duncan Mackay & Sons.
They also beat Western Thistle
5–1 in the AB Electronics cup
final and Aths FC 8–0 to take
the Ladywell Cup, completing
the treble for the season.
Congratulations also to the
U15s, who, for the for the
fourth year in a row, won the
CIB Services Kemnay cup, this
time beating Point 3–0 in a
hard-fought game at Goathill.
The U15s have also won the
league championship and
secured the treble by beating
Westside on penalties for the
Lews Castle College Cup.
First meeting of new art club
September saw the first meeting of our new intergenerational art club. Open to anyone

with an interest in art, our first
meeting was attended by 20
people. Our next session will
be on 27 October, where the
topic of the workshop will be
drawing and painting. If you’d
like to join us, make sure you
reserve your place through
our website.
October holidays – family
golf fun!
This October, for our school
holiday activity, we are turning
the hall into an indoor crazy
golf course. The course will
be open from Tuesday 16 to
Monday 22 October, between
10am and 1pm. Suitable for all
the family, we hope you will
drop by and have a go. There
is no need to book, all equipment will be provided free of
charge and there will be a seating area for spectators, as well
as refreshments.
On Saturday 20 October, we
will also be hosting a family
mini-golf tournament. Teams

Art club

of four are invited to enter (max. 2 adults). Play all nine mini-golf
holes and get your name on the leader board. All ages welcome.
And if you really want to up your game why not book in for
some free tuition beforehand? We have two 1-hour sessions to
help you with your swing (available Friday 19 and Saturday 20
October, 10–11am.
Please note that the end time of the tournament may vary from
that advertised, depending on the number of teams competing.
Tuition and tournament must be booked in advance through
our website. Or just drop in during public opening times
(10am–1pm) for a game.
Next block of classes
The next block of keep fit and Boogie Bounce start after the
school holidays and are now available to book online.
Fitness classes: Tuesdays 7pm or Thursdays 10am (£30 for 6
weeks, starts 30 October)
Boogie Bounce: Monday Beginners 6pm or 6.30pm, Advanced
7pm; Thursday Advanced 6pm (Beginners £25, Advanced £33
for 6-week block)
Christmas craft fayre
We will be running another Christmas Craft fayre again this year
in partnership with Back Community Council. We are currently
taking table bookings from local craft producers and charities.
Book online or call Terri on 820745.

Art club

Dates for your diary:
Island Archers

Wednesdays, 7—9pm (£8 adult, £4 junior)

Boogie Bounce

Starts 29 October, Monday or Thursday, 6-week block (£25/£33)

Fitness Classes

Starts 30 October, Tuesday 7pm or Thursday 10am, 6-week block (£30)

Beginners Bowls
Back Bowls
Back Art Together

Fridays, 1—2.30pm (£1)
Starts 11 October, Thursdays, 7:30pm
Saturday 27 October, 10.30am (Drawing & Painting)
Saturday 15 November, 10.30am

Book Club
Indoor Family Golf
Christmas Craft Fayre

11 October, 7pm (£2.50) (revised date)
16—22 October
1 December, 11am–2pm

Rainy Day Bike Club (pre-school)
Thursdays, 12–3pm from 29 October
If you’d like to find out more about any of the activities happening at Back FRC or to make a booking,
please contact Terri on 01851 820745 or visit www.backfrc.org.uk
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Comann Eachdraidh Sgìr’ a’ Bhac
Back Historical Society
To the right can be seen the first airing
of the CEBac logo. It can also be seen
on our fundraising calendar, advertised elsewhere in the magazine and
will appear on all CEBac documents
and material.
The design is based on the ‘Welcome to
Sgìre a’ Bhac’ sign at the 40mph speed
limit at Gearraidh Ghuirm. This sign
was the result of a competition in Sgoil
a’Bhac in the 1990s when pupils were
invited to design an appropriate logo
for the area. Claire Stewart (nighean
Dhòmhnaill Cheanaidh Gionn) was the
winner of the competition.
It was decided that it would be appropriate to use this design as the CEBac logo,
depicting, as it does, the sun rising over
Broad Bay and the waters of Loch a’
Tuath teeming with fish. Older readers
will be familiar with the phrase adagan
a’ Bhac, sia sgillin an gad (Back haddocks
six pence a bunch), referring to the once
plentiful supply of haddock in the bay.
Claire, who now lives in Bristol, is
delighted that her original design is
to be used again, in Coinneach Mac a’
Ghobhainn’s new version.
As you will see, there is an insert in this

issue of Loch a Tuath News inviting you to become a member
of Comann Eachdraidh Sgìre a’
Bhac, thereby giving us your support. Membership forms will also
be available locally and online. It
is hoped members would be given
advance notice of any talks or exhibitions and would receive an annual
newsletter. At this stage there is no subscription charge. The bigger our membership, the more the society will be
able to achieve and the better a place we
are in for funding opportunities in the
future.
At present, the committee is busy with
form filling for official bodies, designing
logos, forms and the calendar, website
planning and putting forward ideas for
future projects. These include recording the social history of the district
over the last few decades, e.g. wedding traditions, travel, holiday traditions, communion traditions; housing
development, place names on land and
sea; developing any surveys previously done on Gress Cemetery; airighean
(sheilings); geology; archaeology; listing the tobraichean (wells); land raiders…and on the list goes. If you have a
particular interest in any of the above,

Community Council Update
The next meeting of the Community Council will take
place on Tuesday 9 October. It is hoped, though not yet
confirmed, that Dr Ron Culley, Chief Officer of Western
Isles Health and Social Care Partnership, will attend this
meeting to speak to us about community involvement in
locality planning.
This will be a good opportunity to hear from Dr Culley
and for the community to air their views on these important issues. All members of the community are welcome
to attend this meeting, which will take place in the
Community Hut from 7.30pm.
By the time you read this we will have had our Autumn
Soup & Pudding and hope that this will have been a successful event.
Together with our Councillors we have arranged for a local
contractor to provide bin shelters at various locations close
to Gress and Coll beaches, and this work should be happening over the next few months. We are also discussing
with Upper Coll and Gress Common Grazing Committees
improved access to both beaches.

or have any information on these
or any other historical topic, we
would love your help.
We hope that as many of you
as possible will wish to join the
Comann Eachdraidh; the society
is for the benefit of the whole
community, encompassing all
age groups.
Please get in touch with any committee member, Loch a Tuath News
or by email to info@cebac.org if
you can offer assistance in any
way or have any thoughts about
what you would like the Comann
Eachdraidh to do.
Meanwhile, look out for the
Comann Eachdraidh Sgìre a’
Bhac calendar hitting the shelves
soon!
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Sgoil a’ Bhac
New Staff

We would like to introduce our
new staff members, Mrs Alison
McElhatton,
Mrs
Anna
MacPhail, Mrs Jo MacDonald
and Mrs Dawn MacLennan.
This month we would like
to feature Mrs McElhatton
and Mrs MacPhail. Check
in next month to find out
about Mrs MacDonald and
Mrs Maclennan.
What do you enjoy about your
new job?

Mrs MacPhail: As a Christmas present
I received two beautiful white geese.
I also own three laying hens and an
unpleasant cat!
What subject did you like in
school?
Mrs McElhatton: Maths,
Chemistry and English
Mrs MacPhail: Maths, Art and
P.E.

Mrs Alison
Mcelhatton

What is your favourite subject to teach and why?
Mrs McElhatton: Maths because it was my
favourite subject in school.

Mrs McElhatton: Working with younger pupils,
building professional relationships and sharing
in pupil’s success and achievements.

Mrs MacPhail: I enjoy teaching reading—
books are such a rich resource.

Mrs MacPhail: The pupils, staff, and being creative and busy.
Mrs Anna
Macphail

What was your last job?
Mrs McElhatton: Probationer Teacher at Sgoil an Taobh
Siar teaching P4–7. Prior to this I was a Senior Personal Banker
at RBS.
Mrs MacPhail: Teaching English as a foreign language teacher.

What pets do you have or if you don’t have any, what would you
like to have?
Mrs McElhatton: I have no pets as my husband is allergic. As a
child I had horses and I would love to have a horse.

What’s your favourite food and do you like
cooking and baking?
Mrs McElhatton: I like to bake when I have time
and love carrot cake. My favourite food would be
Caesar salad.

Mrs MacPhail: Crusty bread and butter. I do cook
and bake but I’d rather be outside doing anything else!
If you could be an actress in a film, which film
would you choose to be in?
Mrs McElhatton: Julie Andrews in Mary Poppins.
Mrs MacPhail: The Sound of Music.

Litter
Emily, Jess and Tiana went
round picking up litter in the
playground, because having
been collecting bottle lids for an
art project they found lots and
lots of litter so they went to go
and ask the teacher if they could
go and pick litter at lunch with
help from others. We hope that
visitors will see a difference in
our playground on their next
visit.
 Pupil Council Committee 2018—19

Pupil Council
Congratulations to those pupils who were
recently elected onto the Pupil Council.
This session our Pupil Council consists
of Anya Rogers EP7, Kyle Longstaff EP7,
Bethany Macritchie GP7, Bella Wilson GP7,
Ava Mackenzie GP6, David Finlayson EP6,
James Vaines EP5, Beau Hammond EP4,
Ria Maclean EP4, Coinneach Mackenzie
GP4 and Ruaridh Macphail GP4. We look
forward to them coming up with lots of
ideas/events for our pupils to get involved
in across the school session.

Developing the
Young Workforce

fire fighters, artists, aircrew, vets, surgeons,
joiners, footballers, astronauts and many
other occupations represented. It was wonderful to see the children engaging so positively and lots of photos were taken which
we hope to display around the school.
Message in a Bottle
In September 2017 GP1/2 went down to
Traigh Mhor and threw bottles into the
sea with individual messages. Gregor
Macphail (GP2) received a letter in the
post this month replying to his message
all the way from Norway!!

This session, one of the projects
in our School Improvement Plan
is to focus on Developing the
Young Workforce.
We held an ‘I want to be a
…’ dress-up day in school on
Thursday 30 August 2018. This
was an idea that had been presented and organised by the Pupil
Council and was a super day
with almost all our pupils dressing up in recognisable costumes.
We had teachers, astronauts, police,

 Developing the Young Workforce Day
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This week the Healthy Choice
group made cakes that are
healthy for you.
The gardening group was busy
weeding the grounds and collecting branches to make a tree.
They were also collecting rocks.

 Fun Fridays: Press
Gang
 Gregor with his
message

Fun Fridays
The school has started
activity groups for
P5, P6 and P 7 every
Friday afternoon. There
are three groups and
the groups are Healthy
Choices,
Gardening
Group and The Press
Gang.

Loch a Tuath News Literacy
Laura Tearse

Cuach CCG airson Cànan Gaidhlig
Euan Macleod

The Stornoway Gazette Cup
Laura Tearse

P1-3 Gaelic Learner Prize
Maisie Smith

P4-6 Gaelic Learner Prize

Kieran Maclennan
Iurosgoil Cup-P7 Gaelic Learner
Mairi Smith

Vanessa Will Salver for G1-3
Finlay Montgomery
Vanessa Will Salver for G4-7
Daniel Macleod

CIB Services Cup for Maths
Laura Tearse

Murray Family Social Studies Cup

The Press Gang group was collecting news from round and
about the school.
We are developing different
skills and learning to
work together as a team
to make a difference in
the school. Throughout
the year we will be rotating round the groups so
that we all get an opportunity in each area.

Dux Laura Tearse 
Prizewinners 

Sgoil a’ Bhac Prize Giving 2018
Parent Council Achiever Prizes

Dux of Tong School

EP1 Ammy Fellows

Laura Tearse

GP1 Katie Anderson

Sports Medals

EP2 Sophia McLachlan

P1 Boys - Josh Macleod

GP2 Rebecca Morrison

P1 Girls - Ava Scaramuccia

EP3 Jamie C Macaskill

P2 Boys - Jamie Macritchie

GP3 Ruairidh MacPhail

P2 Girls - Maisie Smith

EP4 Gwen MacDonald

P3 Boys - James Anderson

GP4 Angus Macleod

P3 Girls - Ria Maclean

EP5 Luc Smith

P4 Boys - Samuel Maclennan

GP5 Ava Mackenzie

P4 Girls - Cara Macritchie

EP6 Ross Maciver

P5 Boys - Kieran Maclennan

GP6 Bella Wilson

P5 Girls - Jess Muir

EP7 Jocelyn Mackenzie

P6 Boys - Kyla McMurdo

GP7 Caitlin Macleod

P6 Girls - Dylan Howard

Laura Tearse

Junior Boys Sports Champion (P1-3)

Josh Macleod

The Book Committee Trophy

Junior Girls Sports Champion (P1-3)

Maisie Smith

Seumas Murray

Intermediate Boys Sports Champion (P4-6)

Dylan Howard

The Minki Cup

Intermediate Girls Sports Champion (P4-6)

Kyla McMurdo

Kyle Longstaff

Senior Boys Sports Champion (P7)

Calum Macrae

Alice Murray Memorial Art Prize

Senior Girls Sports Champion (P7)

Jocelyn Mackenzie

Calum Macrae

DJ Macleod Memorial Cup for Football

Seumas Murray

Rev & Mrs ID Campbell Music Shield

Junior Citizenship Award (P1-2)

Sophia McLachlan

Laura Tearse

Intermediate Citizenship Award (P3-5)

Emily Mackay

Donald & Mary Stewart 'Coilear' Cup

Senior Citizenship Award (P6/P7)

Christian Morrison

Murdo Macdonald

The Gress Cup-Donated by Paul&Sheila White Daniel Macleod

Martin Cup for ICT + Technologies

Boys Leadership Shield (P7)

Seumas Murray

Christian Morrison/Maisie Smith

Girls Leadership Shield (P7)

Mairi Smith

On Monday 25
June the school’s
annual Prizegiving
was held.
We had a lovely
morning and were
joined by parents,
family and friends
in celebrating individual and collective achievements.
We were delighted
to have Ms Agnes
MacDonald, former headteacher, as our guest
speaker.
We would like to
take this opportunity to wish Agnes
a happy retirement.
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Tong School
Roving Reporters

Katie, Ruby, Lucy, Charlotte, Emma, Hannah, Layla,
David, Leon, Lorne and Sarah all contributed to
this month’s issue. We are delighted to have
such willing and helpful volunteers who are
developing their reporting skills.

 Beth and Arran

Katie and Leon; Dolphins:
Cole and Lucy; Otters:
Scott and Lorne.

Welcome to our new friends
We would like to welcome some new nursery friends to Tong School. Aimee, Amelia,
Alexander, Calum, Eloise, Laughlin,
Madeline, Maisy-Kate, Olivia and Phoebe
are our new English Nursery entrants and
Grace, Rosie, Calum Iain and Nate are our new
Gaelic Nursery entrants. We hope they all have fun.
Pupil Council
Our Pupil Council representatives for 2018–19 are Ruby,
Michael, David, Amelia, Martin, Erin, Jamie-Lynne,
Joshua, Robyn, Lily, Fraser and Harris. Meetings are an
opportunity to discuss learning, what pupils are enjoying and also any matters which need to be addressed.
Representatives ask their classmates if there are any
issues to be discussed and possible solutions are also
discussed at the meetings.
House Captains
In our school we have a house system and each pupil is
allocated to a house. We have the Seals, Starfish, Otters
and Dolphin houses. Each house has a Captain and a
Vice Captain. The Captains and Vice Captains for the
new session are as follows: Seals: Ruby and Kai; Starfish:

Blythswood Shoebox
Appeal
On 13 September two representatives from the Blythswood
charity addressed the school at
assembly. Mrs Matheson and Mrs Kennedy (our former
Head Teacher) gave us some information about the
charity. They explained about the Blythswood Shoebox
Appeal and emphasised how much it means for somebody living in a poor country to receive a shoebox. Hats,
scarves, gloves, small toys, sweets, soap, toothbrushes
and toothpaste are some of the items that can be donated. It was incredible to hear about woman called Emma
who remembered special soap she had been given 25
years ago. We thank Mrs Matheson and Mrs Kennedy
for giving of their time to come and visit us. The school
will, once again, be a collection point for anyone wishing
to donate to the appeal.
World War II
The pupils in primary 6/7 have been busy producing
pieces of descriptive writing based on aspects of World
War II. Some pupils shared
their stories with P2,3,4 and
this inspired and encouraged
the younger pupils to produce
exciting writing. The pieces
below show some wonderful
writing which was based on
the theme of fire.
Fire

 Coinneach and Lorne

 Charlotte and Karl

Rapidly it spread around with
no hesitation and obliterated
everything in its path. The
fire sprinted everywhere in
the city bursting with beautiful and wonderful colours
of death. It followed me like
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it could see me. Taller
and taller it grew spreading further and further
until there was no need
for flashlights, lamps
or any source of light.
It was the biggest furnace I have ever seen.
People say hell had just
become reality, it always
was reality but nobody
found it.

I tried to run but the fire had hypnotised
me with its beauty, drawing me in.

That night I was the one
who found it.

This term the P1/2 project is ‘Bears’. Some
pupils suggested making a bear den, so
the class created a bear cave in their classroom. A tent was used as a frame and they
have put pillows, teddies and even have
a CD player into the cave. The bear cave
encourages the children to read to teddy
bears and each other.

Matthew, P6
 Katie and Harris

Fire

Intimidating, this raging fire
was tearing up people’s homes, dreams and memories, tearing
them all up like paper. Spitting at everything as if it was disgusted
at something, the fire has come to life.
Tasting fear, thinking it would alienate me from the rest of the
world, a chill ran down my spine. The fire was a pugnacious beast
clawing and eating its way to success. A fiery prowess, it was silent
but deadly it was like a lioness waiting upon its prey. There’s blood
in the breeze as the fire hurtles towards the gloomy forest, lighting
it up. Horrifying scenes as you see the fire swallowing souls.

Unfortunately, the fire was a puppeteer,
controlling me, and I couldn’t do anything
about it. It was hopeless as the fire was
drawing me closer.
Time stopped.
Katie, P7
Bear Cave Reading Den

Abair Spòrs Le Aileag

Ruby, P7

GM 1–3 thoroughly enjoyed speaking
about their topic ‘Food and Farming’ on
the BBC radio show called ‘Aileag’. You
can catch the programme on the BBC
iplayer if you missed hearing our radio
stars!

Fire

Brilliant Buddies

As soon as the fire moved fiery dancers appeared. They were dancing like shooting stars dancing through the galaxy. Looking closely
waves appeared sprouting from the fire. The crackling sound
was like popping candy. I could feel my heart inside my throat.
Everything went blurry, I couldn’t think properly. It filled the air
with toxic gas I was slowly choking…

The older pupils are keeping a careful
eye on their P1 friends in the playground.
Close friendships are formed through the
buddying scheme and both age groups
benefit from this experience.

The fire felt like a kettle. I saw fire in my eye…the
fire was an angry tiger ready to pounce like I was
its prey. Dancing demons were huddling around
me. I could smell fear in the smoke.
Watch the fire burn on the ground below.
Kai, P7
Fire
As I slowly edged backwards, the unusual fire
reached out to me but I slowly crept closer, curious to find out why. The fire was calling my
name and as its ashes stared at me. A blood curdling chill crept down my spine.
All of a sudden, a bull with horns of smoke
formed out of the ashes charging closer and closer at me.

Some P1 and P2 pupils inside the exciting bear cave 
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Under - 15s

Football Season Review 2018

When captain Ross (Hobbit) Maciver hoisted aloft the
league trophy in September, it brought the curtain
down on a quite remarkable season for Back’s U15
football team.
With the Kemnay Cup and the Lewis Castle College
Cup already sitting in the trophy cabinet, the League
trophy was, in many respects, the piece de resistance,
rounding off a treble winning season which saw them
go unbeaten in every game they played.
As a club, it was a year in which we pulled off our very
own unique double treble, with the U18s also capturing
all three prizes at their level. In fact, four players—Ross
Hobbit Maciver, Adam Mackinnon, James Graham and
James Lemon Maclennan—played throughout at both
age groups. Not many can claim to have won six medals in one season!
Ross Maciver can perhaps go one further than any other
though, this being the fourth year in which he has collected a Kemnay Cup winners’ medal.
Through Loyalty Success: to that, add hard work and
sheer dedication, ethics that both these team embody
and that keep driving them to one cup after another.
Bill Shankly once said that they would have to send a
team from Mars to beat his invincible Liverpool side.

U15 LCC Cup Winners 

Watching our lads play, you can’t help but share his sentiment.
Chris Martin
[Editor’s note: since the time of writing, the U15 Back and Point team
beat the Rest of the League. See the back page for more details.]
Ross Maciver being 
awarded the U15
league trophy

 Kemnay Cup Winners U15 2018
Back (L–R): James Graham, David Anderson, Colin Ferguson, Kyle Macleod,
James Maclennan, Ross Maciver, Cailean Linklater, Angus Macdonald,
Jamie Macdonald, Adam Mackinnon.
Front (L –R): John Maciver, Tyler Gillies, Andrew Macleod, Ryan Munro,
Sandy Macdonald, Cailean Macdonald, Steven Smith, Cameron Macleod

Seniors 2018

2018 might have finished quite similar to last season, but the difference in the Back senior team can
only be measured in the experience gained by those junior
players who have made the step up to senior level. Finishing sixth on 16 points was
not as good as fourth on 17 points in 2017, but another season of bringing through juniors was definitely the highlight for Back
fans.

Jamie Mackinnon and Kyle Munro will surely be mainstays for seasons to come, and Stevie Mutch, Euan Anderson, Calum
Maclennan and Ben Macmillan have all had a taste of the senior team and will expect to be on the team sheet next season, along
with Joel Martin, who made the breakthrough in 2017.
Our league campaign started brightly with good wins over United, Aths and Carloway, and while the losses to high-flying Ness
and favourites Lochs might have been expected, our performance in a seven-goal thriller against eventual winners Point showed
that on our day we could match anyone.

Football Season Review 2018
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Under - 18s

Tre Dhilseachd Buaidh
2018 was a dominant year for Back under-18s. There
were several landslide victories and little competition,
owing to the wealth of talent at our disposal at Col
Uarach, helping us to achieve the treble: the Ladywell
Cup, the AB Electronics Cup and the league.
With only one defeat, it was a great year to follow
the team, which at times drew a larger support than
the senior team. It was hardly surprising this time
around that the young team, which had surprised
many the year before by winning a league and cup
double, swept away this season’s competition. The
majority of the boys had matured and half of them
had broken into the senior side this year.
The AB Electronics cup final, which took place in
Garrabost, was the first of the three trophies to be lifted by captain Calum
MacLennan. In a convincing first-half display the game was already wrapped up 5–1, and the match ended as such. Hat-trick hero
Joel Martin and Man of the Match Kyle Munro (2) with the goals in that one.
 U18 league winners

The league was soon wrapped up, with a maximum of 24 points from eight league games. The second final was the Ladywell Cup,
which took place at Goathill. This showed off the team’s dominating style in emphatic fashion, with the young Blues winning 8–0
against Aths. Goal scorers in that one came from two of the usual suspects, Man of the Match Joel Martin (3), Kyle Munro (2) and
then three scorers from the back line: Jamie Mackinnon, David Macrae and Steven Macleod.
With goal-scoring talent and ability such as the likes of Joel Martin (33 goals), Kyle Munro (18 goals) and Euan Anderson (13 goals),
it’s little wonder that at times it was impossible for other teams to compete. The
future looks bright with this current team and hopefully these boys continue their
success and help the senior team get back into the winning groove.
Excpetional highlights this season would be Steven Macleod’s goal in the Ladywell
final, which ensured that he got his goal for the season, meaning manager Michael
‘Peel’ must buy him a takeaway of his choice. Performance of the season goes
to stand-in captain, James Mutch,
who, by leading by example, managed to get sent off in his sole
(and final) captain outing. Finally,
scoreline of the season goes to
Ross ‘Hobbit’, who in the crucial
last game of the season showpiece,
beat ‘Peel’ in a game of nutmegs
leaving the final score 7–6 to Ross.

 Joel Martin in action in the Ladywell Cup final.
Photo courtesy of Iain James Sports Photos

Seniors 2018

We would also like to mention
our sponsors, Donald Campbell
Motors, who we would like to
thank for the strips provided last
year, which have led to great
success.
Campbell Macdonald

Calum Maclennan receiving the
This proved true with a tremendous win against
Ladywell Cup 
West Side, but to lose against United straight after
was the turning point in our campaign. We never recovered
and went on a downward spiral before finishing the season on a high with a 7–1 victory over Ness. If we can play like this
every game then we are in with more than a shout at success.

Our cup campaigns fizzled out in the early rounds, although we did make the semi-finals of the Co-op Cup and Eilean Fhraoich
Cup, but on both occasions Lochs pushed us over far too easily.
So 2018 has come and gone. The talent is there for seasons to come but we have to start stringing together a run of wins to boost
the confidence. Hopefully, we will not have to endure any more backhanded compliments about how we are a good young team
despite losing and become a good young team that just keeps winning.
Roll on next season. The future is blue which can only be good news for all Bacachs.

Peter O’ Donnell
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BACK
PHARMACY
VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION
AND DELIVERY SERVICE
TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE
Access Roads, Site Clearances,
Foundations, Drainage,
Landscaping Etc…
22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis
Tel: 01851820687
Mob: 07733067524
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Weather Watch
with Richard Cooke

This month’s Weather Watch and September
has started on a really unsettled spell. We are
expecting our first storm of the winter with the
Met Office-named Storm Ali expected to affect
the Western Isles on 19 September. By the time
you are reading this the stormy weather will
have passed.
On 17 September heavy rainfall spread across
the Western Isles, with 43 mm of rain recorded
at the Met Office site at Harris Quidnish.This
rainfall resulted in a landslide that closed the
main road between Stornoway and Harris for
several hours. On Skye, 110 mm of rainfall fell
— a rather impressive amount, which resulted
in further landslides.
August had 76.5 hours of sunshine, recorded at
the Stornoway Met Office site, making it the dullest August since 2007. August also had 77.2 mm
of rainfall, making it the driest since 2006 (59.6
mm). August was both the third dullest and third
wettest month of the year. It’s been a very mixed
year and I expect that September will be close to
being the wettest month of the year thus far.

RMk

22 Francis Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2NB

tel: 01851 704949

www.rmkgroup.co.uk
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
LOCH A TUATH NEWS
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● Insurance Brokers
● Business & Personal
● Excellent Service

ADVICE
YOU CAN
T R U S T

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
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_____________________________________________

To give a year’s subscription (10 issues) to a friend
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip
and send it with a cheque payable to LATN or cash
for £32.40 (or £20 for email) to Laura Burns, 29
Back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LQ.

_____________________________________________

Email: lauragraham_92@hotmail.co.uk

Signed_____________________ Date____________

Post Code__________________________________
Email address (for PDF copies)
____________________________________________
I enclose £32.40  or £20 for PDF 

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is due.
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____________________________________________

International rates on application
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“Serving the crofters of Lewis
and Harris since 1958”
Agricultural Merchants and
Suppliers Of:
UFAS Approved Animal Health
Fencing
Fertiliser
Seeds
Gardening
Households
Hardware
Plus much more…

Macrae’s Garage
Back

Garden machinery and small plant hire
available now
Rotovator and Scarifier
Mowers and Strimmers
Cement mixer
Pressure Washer
Hedge Trimmer etc etc
Enquiries : 01851 820 976
Mobile:
07899 011 559
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 Picture taken at Gress Porsht. Murdigan, Bunter and Martin

(Swannie). Winch is from Swannie's Church street yard. The boat
belongs to Donald Ferguson (father of Rev. Kenny Ferguson).

 Brother and sister John (Jokey) and Dolina Macleod, 50 Back.
Taken around 1950. Sadly, Dolina passed away soon after, in
1957 aged just 21. Jokey is living in New Zealand getting ready
to celebrate his 80th birthday later this month.
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MACLEOD & MACLEOD - BUTCHERS
17 CHURCH STREET, STORNOWAY
TELEPHONE: 01851 70 3384
45 WESTVIEW TERR. SHOP TEL: 01851 70 5242
QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM A BUTCHER
OF QUALITY

Independent Financial
Advisers
Donald Martin
Succession Group Ltd,
based within CIB,
63 Kenneth Street, Stornoway.
HS1 2DS.

(t) 01851 701212
MACLEOD & MACLEOD'S
ORIGINAL
STORNOWAY BLACK PUDDING

(e) donald.martin@successiongroup.co.uk
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Oisean a' Chòcaire
Terrifyingly Good Tablet

By Magz Macleod

Over the years I have tried many recipes for tablet, with varying success. The
method below is one that has served me well; it never fails, as long as you have
patience and a good, heavy-based pan.
Ingredients:
8oz butter
7fl oz milk (I use blue top, full fat for a creamier tablet. Semi-skimmed works
well too)
1 tsp vanilla extract
2lb caster sugar
1 × 397g tin condensed milk
Instructions
1. Start of by putting your milk, butter and vanilla in a heat based pan, and
heating gently till the butter melts. Do not boil.
2. Tip in the sugar. Give it a good stir. Set the pan aside and forget about it for half an hour. Use this time to prepare a baking
tin. Grease and line the base and sides with good parchment paper.
3. After half an hour, put the pan back on a low heat for 20 minutes to dissolve the sugar. Don’t let the mixture boil at this stage.
4. After 20 minutes, increase the heat and finally bring the pan to boiling point. Keep the temperature constant to get what I
would call a rolling and steady simmer for 20 minutes, stirring frequently.
5. After 20 minutes, take the pan off the heat, pour in the condensed milk and give it a good stir. Place the pan back on the heat,
bring the contents back up to the boil and keep stirring it for the next 15–20 minutes. This stage is the one where you have to
guard against the contents sticking to the base of the pan and burning—flex those arm muscles and stir, stir, stir. Look in it as
a good upper-body workout!
6. Once the tablet mix has thickened and turned that distinctive pale gold colour, take it off the heat. With
an electric whisk, (or by hand, if you have any strength left in your arms) beat the mix for 3–4 minutes.
7. Tip it immediately into your prepared tin and spread out, smoothing the top. Leave for 5 minutes before
marking into squares, then set the tablet aside for 3 hours to cool.
8. Once the tablet is completely cool, turn it out onto a board lined with foil or
greaseproof paper. Break into squares and store in an airtight tin.
Top tip: any scraps left in the pan, or crumbs left when you break the
tablet into squares can be gathered up and stored in a jar.
This makes a great topping for chocolate cookies
or sprinkled over ice cream.

Hauntingly
Good S’mores

Perfect for Halloween or Bonfire Night. For best results, prepare the
marshmallow the day before.

For the marshmallow:

A large tin (13 × 9 inches)

To make the biscuit base:

16 g gelatine
2 tsp vegetable oil
2 egg whites
600 g caster sugar
3 tbsp glucose syrup
2 tsp vanilla
A large square tin, lined with parchment
and sprayed with cake release spray.

To make your marshmallow:

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C.

For the base:

3. Whisk the egg whites until
frothy.

200 g light-brown sugar
250 g butter, room temperature
1 tsp vanilla
2 eggs
1 tsp salt
450 g self-raising flour
400 g milk chocolate chunks

1. Soak the gelatine for a few minutes in cold water and then squeeze
out the water.
2. Meanwhile, heat the sugar, glucose and 4 tbsp water in a pan until
it reaches 120°C.

4. Pour the hot sugar syrup into the
beaten egg whites and then add the
soft gelatine and vanilla.
5. Pour into the tin and leave to set.
To cut into cubes, dust it with 50/50
icing sugar/cornflour.

2. Cream the butter and sugar
together until light and fluffy. Add
the vanilla, egg and salt and mix
well. Sift in flour and mix until
combined to form a dough.
3. Push into a tray and bake for 15
mins, until golden. Remove from
the oven, pour over the chocolate
chunks and return to the oven for 2
mins. Remove from the oven again
and spread over your marshmallow mix. Return to the oven for 10
mins until there is a nice brown
colour on the top.
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Township Buses: A History
The story of Back Motor Transport
has been well told in earlier editions of Loch a Tuath News. It
might be assumed from these
articles that before the formation
of this company in 1947, the three
bus owners, John Maciver (am
Peel), John and Angus Murray
(Iain Mhurchaidh Uisdean agus
Milo) and George Stewart (Seòras
Sheoidhein), were the only people
to operate buses in the area. This
was not the case. Before these
three got together there had been
no fewer than 13 bus operators.
The first buses started to run
on the island in the 1920s, one
of the first operators being
John Mitchell, who later ran
the Stornoway to Back services. These buses were a far cry
from the comfortable white vehicles operated by the Comhairle
today. Instead, they were what
were known as ‘township buses’,
perhaps less of a bus than an
all-purpose vehicle, which not
only carried passengers, but also
whatever was required to be carried to or from Stornoway. It has
been recorded that this might
have included tweed, sheep,
hay, timber and mail. This may
not have been the regular situation, as most yarn and tweeds
were carried by mill-owned lorries, whereas most animals and
feedstuffs were obtained locally.
Visits to Stornoway would not
have been made regularly either,
as most items could be obtained
from the local shops. Perhaps a
visit to town would be to buy
new clothes or shoes.
It was a simple business to set
up a bus company—all that was
required was the acquisition of a
bus and then to run it from the
village to Stornoway and back,
at whatever time suited those
who wished to travel. The word
‘timetable’ had a much more

flexible meaning in those days.
The first man to set up such an
organisation in the Back area
was George Stewart (Seoidhean),
of 17 Back. He obtained a bus
in 1924. Details of his first bus
are not known, but in 1927 he
was using a Ford TT, registration number JS 2999. It had eight
seats—how many were used
for passengers and how many
to carry goods will never be
known! He sold this bus in 1931.
The other vehicles he owned that
are known about were a 12-seat
Bedford WS bus (JS 6008) and a
Dodge lorry (JS 3979), both of
which he bought in 1931. The
bus was painted red and cream.
His son, also George Stewart,
was one of the three who formed
Back Motor Transport in 1947.
In 1925 a second bus appeared
on the road. This was another
Ford TT (similar to a Model T
but with a stronger frame), with
the number plate JS 2479. This
was operated by John Murray,
another of the Back Transport
trio. He also later owned two
Bedfords (JS 4953 and JS 6633),
and a Chevrolet, which had previously run in London.
In 1931 eight new operators
appeared on the road between
Back and Stornoway. This sudden increase in buses may have
been due to the passing of the
Road Traffic Act in 1930, which
required all operators to be
licensed, or possibly the road
may have been improved to
make travel easier. As will be
seen some of these operators did
not stay in business for long.
Alexander John Macdonald
(Ailig John Mhurchaidh Raonailt),
8 Gress, obtained a licence to run
a service from Gress but sold
his business to Angus Graham
(Sailor), 41 Gress, in March 1932.

 John
Murray's
Chevrolet bus,
KX 6513, dates
from 1931. ©
Western Isles
Transport
Preservation
Group.

John Maciver (am Peel) owned this bus, which is 
thought to be a Model T Ford with locally built bodywork.
© Western Isles Transport Preservation Group.

Alexander Macdonald (Sandy Tuilidh), 1 Church Street, Back,
held a licence to run a bus from Back until 1935. He, too,
had a Ford TT (JS 2356) and a Dodge, both of which were
described as goods vehicles. The difference between a bus
and a lorry must have been a slim one in those days.
A service from Tong was started in 1931 by Norman
Macdonald (an Tòban) of Tong Park. His first bus was a
Morris T (ST 4903), replaced in 1931 by a Chevrolet (JS
4045). In 1937 the business became part of the growing
empire of John Mitchell.
The third of those who went on to form Back Motor
Transport also entered business that year. John Maciver,
15 Upper Coll, started running a Bedford WS (JS 4303)
between Back and Stornoway, adding a Commer (JS 6395)
in 1940.
Kenneth Mackenzie (Coinnsidh), 44 Coll, obtained a licence
to operate from Coll to Stornoway, but stopped his service in
February 1932. Two more Coll men obtained licences in 1931,
both operating until 1939—was it the start of the Second
World War that caused the cessation of their services? John
Macleod (Làdaidh), 60 Coll, started with another Ford TT (JS
1906), replaced by a Chevrolet in 1930, and a Commer seven
years later; the last mentioned was supplied by Hendersons
of Stornoway. Kenneth Macleod (Coinneach Nèill Bharrant), 2
Coll, ran a similar service from Coll to Stornoway.
There was also a short-lived venture into the bus business
by a woman in 1931. This was by Annie Macleod, Catherine
Hill, Vatisker. It is recorded that she applied for a licence
to operate from Back in June, but the application was withdrawn only two months later. It would be interesting to find
out why her venture lasted such a short time.
As mentioned above, in March 1932 Angus Graham, 41
Gress, acquired the service from his village to Stornoway
which had been operated by Alexander John Macdonald.
His vehicle was a seven-seat Chevrolet (JS 3642). Three
years later the business was taken over by John Murray of
Back. The service provided by Neil Mackay (Niall a’ Chèic),
28 Gress, lasted an even shorter length of time. He obtained
his licence to operate in January 1932 but ceased to run the
service in October that same year. The service may not have
run at all, as Dòmhnall Bhobshie remembers a bus sitting at
the roadside near number 28 and never moving from there.
Another Gress resident, Colin Murray (Cailean Ailein Steam),
of number 22, took over the service run by Angus Graham
in 1935. His was another short-lived venture, as the service
stopped running in July 1936.
Others who are remembered locally for providing transport
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to Stornoway include Neil Stewart (Luirg),
50 Vatisker; Kenneth Murray (am Boston),
20 Vatisker; and James Murray (Seumas a’
Ghobha), 52 Vatisker.
From this information it can be seen
that one or more buses ran from Back to
Stornoway from 1924 onwards, allowing
those from that village and those nearer
town to travel. The inhabitants of Gress
did not have the luxury of their own
bus until 1931. From that year on they
could also have made use of Tolsta buses
passing through their village. Five buses
started running from Tolsta in 1931.
Evander Maciver, 11 North Tolsta (1931–
34); Angus Macleod, 20 North Tolsta
(1931–36); Neil Mackenzie, 41 North
Tolsta (1931–34); and George Murray,
45 North Tolsta (1931–39) all only held
licences for a few years. Evander Maciver,
43 North Tolsta, also commenced operating in 1931, but his service ran until 1947,
when it was taken over by John Mitchell.
In 1924 few people would have travelled
from the Back district to Stornoway. If
they did go they would have had to
walk or afford the luxury of travelling
by horse and cart. With the improvement
of the roads, one of the undertakings

of the new Stornoway
Trust, and the arrival
of motor vehicles on
the island, travel to
town almost overnight
became so much easier.
While the side roads
were still unsurfaced, by
the 1930s the main road
had been tarred almost
as far as the bridge at
Gress, although a journey would have much
less comfortable than
today, and buses would
have regularly suffered
damaged, particularly
to their springs.

Fionnlagh, Mary Jane, Seòras and Dolina with their father 
George Stewart (Seoidhean), 17 Back, standing in front of
George’s bus. This bus never ran to Back, but it is typical of the vehicles operating on Lewis before the Second
World War. The body of the bus was built by John
Mitchell. © Bill Lawson.

In a short space of time,
a mere 15 years between
the two World Wars, all
the above individuals
made life that bit easier for the inhabitants of the Back area.
But gradually the number of operators
declined, until after the Second World
War just three remained; they went on to
form the Back Transport Company.
Colin Tucker

The writer would like to thank Ishbel and
Donald Macleod (Iseabal agus Dòmhnall
Bhobsie) and Neil Murray (Niall Ailig), 9
Back, for kindly supplying information. The
photographs are copyright of the Western Isles
Transport Preservation Group and Bill Lawson.

Fin al Fling for Runrig
‘I Was There!’ One of the trending hashtags on Social Media last
month became the war cry for
Runrig fans, who travelled from all
over the world to attend the band’s
final show beneath the walls of
Stirling Castle. The historic fortress
has borne witness to many events
over the centuries—battles, sieges,
celebrations, and coronations—
but few could have matched the
pageantry and poignancy of The
Last Dance. With pennants, banners, and flags of many nations,
a 52,000-strong army of Riggies
(Runrig fans) descended upon
the city of Stirling to share in the
two-night final farewell to a band
which brought the music of the
Highlands and Islands to a worldwide audience with their own
unique style and presentation.
The journey from Gress to Stirling
was as much a part of the experience as the event itself; boarding
the ferry on Friday morning, the
standing joke was ‘Is there anyone
left on the island?’ One tweet read
‘Message to Hebridean tourists
this weekend: Sheep have been
sheared, peats brought home.
There's fish in the sea, and whisky
behind the bars. You'll need to
look after yourselves though - all
the locals are off to #Runrig’.
Arriving at the venue early, we
were treated to music by Donnie

Munro and his band. This set was
followed by Julie Fowlis and her
band, who got the crowd going
with her unique interpretation of
modern classics, and her impossibly fast Puirt a Beul.
Then, from Canadians, from
Scandinavians, from Germans,
from Americans, from French, from
Italians, from Australians, from New
Zealanders, from Sgiathanachs,
from Leódhsachs and Hearachs,
from Uibhsteachs, from Barrachs,
from Shetlanders, from Orcadians,
from Japanese, from Scots, Irish,
Welsh and English, came a fullthroated roar as Runrig took to the
stage for the final time.

L–R: Didi Welsh, Christine Angus, Maggie Macleod, Willie
(Tohan) Macleod, Mev Welsh, John Norman Macleod, Claire
Stewart, Derek Angus, Murray Anderson, Lorna Anderson and
Karen Welsh (front). Didi and Christine are John Norman's
sisters. Murray and Lorna are Charistine's sister and brother in
law, and Claire and Karen are Didi and Mev's daughters.

For the next three hours, we were As the banners waved, as the flags flew, as the tears flowed when
transfixed. Each song sung brought the first chords of ‘Going Home’ were struck, a wedge of geese
with it its own memories to eve- rose over the stage and flew away over the castle, carrying with
ryone who listened. How many them the hearts of all who witnessed their departure. The poignbrides and grooms throughout the ancy of that moment brought home the reality that each song
land danced their first waltz as a played by Runrig would be the last time we would ever hear
married couple to the melody and them play it live, together.
lyrics of ‘Every River’? How many
And so the evening drew to a close, after over 30 songs, a
New Year celebrations rocked to
fireworks display and two encores, between which a solitary
the music of ‘Alba’? How many
guitarist, the inimitable Malcolm Jones, played an incredible
choirs have sung ‘Cearcall a Chuan’
intense and emotional solo piece which brought many to tears
at local and national mods? How
once again.
many people have wept tears to
the lyrics of ‘The Old Boys’? How Their final moments on the stage were heart rending, not just
many teams marched onto a shinty for the audience, but for the band members, reducing one to
field to the rousing chorus of ‘Clash sobbing tears. Finishing the night with the beautiful words of
of the Ash’? Runrig provided more ‘Every River’ was the perfect end to the perfect farewell at the
than just music, they gave a genera- end of the Last Dance.
tion the soundtrack to their lives.
Magz Macleod
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Angus B MacNeil MP
Available for surgeries
All enquiries welcome
Constituency Office
31 Bayhead Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2DU

Tel 01851 702272
E-Mail. angus.macneil.mp@parliament.uk

Alasdair Allan MSP
Constituency Office
20 Kenneth Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2DR
Tel 01851 70 0357
Fax 01851 70 1767
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Back in Time
Telephone at Gress
A telephone, which will no doubt
prove a great boon to the village
of Gress, has been installed at 7
Gress, the home of Mr Donald
Macaulay. Previously, the nearest public phone was at Back
Post Office, and it was not easy
in cases of emergency to travel
over two miles to make a call.
The ’phone will also be of great
help to ‘Gressians’ away from
home, anxious to contact their
families in a hurry, or merely
to have a crack in Gaelic with
someone they know. They can be
assured that Mr Macaulay will be
glad to relay any such messages.
The first person to put through
a call to the south after the new
’phone was installed was Miss
Johanna Graham, 9 Gress, who
has recently returned from the
mainland. The number of the telephone is Back 8.
Death of Mr Duncan Maclean
The death took place at his home,
6 Back, recently of Duncan
Maclean, second son of the late
Mr John Maclean, and of Mrs
Maclean, who is still living, and
is 98 years of age. Mr Maclean,
who was 69, had been in ill
health for some time, but nevertheless his death, which took
place suddenly as the result of
a heart attack, came as a shock
to all. From an early age he suffered from a leg infirmity which
prevented him from taking a
very active part in daily affairs.
His flair, however, for using his
hands in the skilful making of
articles, joinery and allied trades
helped greatly to overcome his
disability. Duncan was a wellkent figure in the district, and
those who knew him well will
miss his friendship and his undemanding companionship. As well
as his mother, he is survived by
three sisters and two brothers, to
whom the deep sympathy of the
community is extended, as to the
other relatives. In the absence of
Rev. A Macleod from home, Mr
Malcolm Macmillan, missionary,
conducted the funeral service,
and the funeral, largely attended,
took place to Gress Cemetery.
Tragic Death
The entire community was deeply moved when it was learned
that Murdo Stewart, youngest son
of Mr and Mrs Hugh Stewart,
29 Gress, had passed away

October 1948
has not been here for the past 21
years, and during his three and
a half months’ stay he renewed
many friendships and spent many
happy hours reminiscing with his
friends of those days.

L–R: Mary Mackay (Mairi a’ Cheic), George Mackay (Seòras a'Cheic), Chirsty
Ann Maciver (Chirsty Ann Spaigean), George Maciver (Seòras Spaigean),
Katy Mary Maciver (Katie Mary Spaigean), Jessie Mackay (Jessie a'Cheic)

suddenly. He was 25 years of
age. Shortly after his 18th birthday, Murdo joined The Cameron
Highlanders, serving in the Band
in which he was a piper for some
time. Soon after, however, he was
posted to the Middle East, at the
time of the El Alamein offensive.
Almost immediately on going
into action here, he was wounded
in the leg, and taken to hospital.
When he was discharged from
the hospital he joined his regiment at their famous stand at El
Algheila and again was wounded, this time in the chest and
head. On this occasion he was
buried under the sand for many
hours, and when he regained consciousness, there was no sign
of his comrade. He was eventually found and taken to hospital again, this time much more
seriously wounded. While his
regiment were landing in Sicily
he was slowly recuperating, but
once more when he left hospital
he followed them, and went to
Sicily also. He was not long there
before the effects of the second
wounding began to tell, and he
was invalided out of the Army.
Since he came home, Murdo had
been in indifferent health, but in
spite of the ill-health he suffered,
and the strain it must have been
on his young and active mind,
he kept bright and cheerful right
up to the end. He was gifted with
a rich sense of humour, which
helped him greatly when the
horizon looked dark and dreary,
and with a quiet insight into life
which gave him strength to face
the future bravely and with a
strong heart. His courage and
determination to subdue his illness were shown by the brave

effort he made in the latter part
of last year when he journeyed
to Glasgow to find an opening
for his keen and intelligent mind.
But it was not to be, and he was
obliged to come home again. A
favourite with young and old,
Murdo will be deeply missed
by all who knew him. The death
of one so young, in the flower
of his manhood, moved them
deeply, and they extend their
sincere sympathy to his father,
and mother, his sisters and brothers, in their very sore loss. The
funeral service was conducted by
Rev. A. Macleod, and there was a
large attendance of young and old
at the funeral which took place to
Gress Cemetery.
Cessation of Popular Service
Disappointment was felt throughout the district when, with the end
of September, came the end of
Back Motor Transport’s summer
run, 10pm from Back and 11pm
from Stornoway. The service,
one of the most convenient of the
day, was ideal for those leaving
by the mail-boat, and saved them
a three hour wait in Stornoway,
and the return journey was just
at the right time for those seeing
friends off, or those attending
social functions in Stornoway. It
is a service which will be much
missed in the district, and it is
hoped it will be resumed in the
not too distant future.
Home from Detroit
Last week, Mr Roderick Murray,
accompanied by his wife, left the
district on their return journey to
Detroit. Mr Murray, who is a son
of the late Mr Murdo Murray and
of Mrs Murray, Lighthill, Back,

Enjoyable Wedding
Bacachs, Rudhachs and Siarachs
mingled amicably and with the
greatest goodwill at the wedding
in Back Hall recently of George
Mackay, 28 Gress, and Christina
A. Maciver, 47 Back. The ceremony, which took place in Back
Church, was performed by Rev. A
Macleod, and was attended by a
large number of guests, who later
repaired to Back Hall, where the
festivities were held on a lavish
scale. The bride, given away by
her father, wore a beautiful gown
of bridal blush satin, cut on classical lines, with high neckline,
and full skirt. Her embroidered
veil was of white tulle, caught to
her hair by a headdress of white
roses and orange blossom, and
she carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations set in maidenhair fern. She made a charming
picture, surrounded by her pretty attendants, Jessie and Mary
Mackay, the groom’s sisters, and
her own sister, Katie Mary, who
was trainbearer. The bridesmaids
wore identical dresses of blue
taffeta, trimmed with pink, with
headdresses of pink roses, and
bouquets of pink carnations,
while the trainbearer was dressed
in a blue satin frock, and also
wore a headdress of pink flowers. She carried a posy of mixed
flowers. Mr George Maciver, the
bride’s brother, was best man.
In addition to 100 telegrams,
which included two from Ontario
from the bride’s uncle and aunt,
and one from South Georgia, the
young couple’s popularity in the
district was amply shown by the
exceptionally large number of
presents which they received, and
by the large turnout at their wedding, when, in spite of the stormy
weather, guests travelled from the
West Side and Point to attend.
For going away, the bride chose a
suit of mustard and brown, with
accessories of brown relieved by
mustard. Over it she wore a fur
coat. The bride and ’groom spent
their honeymoon in Edinburgh,
and the good wishes of the community go out to them for their
happiness together.
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Macmillan 5K
On Saturday 1 September the
annual Macmillan Cancer
Support 5K run took place in
Tong. This is the second year the
event route has gone through
the village.
A number of people took part
in the challenge and the event
raised £535! The committee
would like to thank all who
took part, Angus Macleod (Ganga) for starting the event, our stewarding volunteers, Stitch in the Ditch, Stornoway Sports Centre, Stornoway Police, Tong Hall
and Tesco. This is a great challenge for all to look forward to and take part in
next year.
‘It’s not when you finish it’s why’.
The committee are busy preparing for the next fundraising event, the World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning, which takes place on Saturday 6 October from 10.30am to
1pm in the Town Hall. We hope to see you there!

Cameron (aged 7) and his dad
Donald
'Buck' Macdonald. Well done lads
!

2.

1.
3.

Pet
Corner
1. Buster cooling off in the river
at Coll beach after a good run.
Buster is currently recuperating
at home after suffering a stroke.
Get well soon Buster Sent in by
Frances Powers, 49 Back.
2. Jager the Lhasa Apso, who lives
with Donald, Angela and Liam
Murray in Tong. As you can tell
by the grubby face Jager loves
burying his bones in the garden.
Jager was born in Vatisker.
3. Maisie, on Gress beach, on a
lovely afternoon in September,
sent in by Louise and David
Latisonokos.
4. Although she lives in
Abernethy, Kara Murray
4.
Thomson loves her visits to
Nana and Shen’s house at 47 Back, where she has taken ownership of pet lamb
Lavender and hopes to start her own flock with her!
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S.T.S.
STORNOWAY TAXI AND COURIERS
24 Hour Service Guaranteed
70 4444
Airport, Ferry, Contracts, Tours
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Coinneach aig Baile
It’s hard to believe that 25 years have
passed since a large number of people gathered at the Coll Farm House
on a perishing cold November day.
It was a day that was long overdue.
We were paying tribute to our forefathers, who had created the village of
Upper Coll as we know it.
They had returned to the island at
the end of the First World War, the
centenary of which we commemorate next month. They returned,
not to the island and homes ‘fit for
heroes’ they were promised, but to
poverty and homelessness, and with
very few means to provide for themselves. Many of their comrades had
not returned and their memories of
the horrors of war meant that threats
of imprisonment did not frighten
them. They were not intimidated and
raided Coll Farm, dividing it into
crofts, planting potatoes, building
houses and starting the process of
raising their families.
Twenty-five years ago we marched
from the Coll Farm House to rathad
an Rìgh, led by pipers Iain Murdo
Morrison and his son Iain. His aunt
Anna Iain ‘an Nis was married to
Murchadh Golt, whose father had
been at the fore in trying to secure the
land for himself and his friends. His
uncle was Dòmhnall Iain ‘an Nis, who
was married to Peigi Aonghais Piugh,
the oldest of the original settlers still
living 25 years ago. It was Peggy who
unveiled the plaque on the newly
erected càrn. Others of the original
children who arrived in the new
Upper Coll took part in the service
of dedication. Seonaidh Sheonaidh Tos
(am Pope) prayed, Murchadh Choinnich
Tomishan (Moley) addressed the large

assembly. Murchadh a’ Stal led the
singing of a psalm and Peggy paid
her own tribute to our forefathers as
she did the unveiling. All in Gaelic.
All sadly no longer with us.
It was bitterly cold at the Càrn, but
we all warmed up when we gathered
at Sgoil a’ Bhac for the afternoon.
The late Dòmhnall Alasdair Sheorais a
Charagain, whose father, along with
Murchadh Dhòmhnaill (Golt), was
very involved in the ‘raid’, told those
present of the history of Col Uarach,
not the recent history, but history
going back hundreds of years. I have
watched the video recently and am
sure most of us are not aware of
much of that story. Sadly, Dòmhnall
Alasdair himself is no longer with us
either.
Those who were present will remember the beautiful rendering of a song
Margaret Khenny Gionn composed
for the occasion. Her late mother,
Agnes Dhòmhnaill Piugh, who passed
away so recently, was very much
part of our effort to ensure that future
generations would be aware of the
worthy deeds of their forefathers.
And we still remember Iomhair a’
Bhounce addressing the gathering,
thanking them for the welcome Col
Uarach had given him and many others who had arrived and settled there
since the time of the raid. We remember his humour and how he enjoyed
telling how, one winter, Moley had
taken his calf from the machair into
his byre along with his cow and fed
it for a fortnight. It was when Mairi,
Moley’s wife, went into the byre and
asked whose calf he was feeding that
he found out he had been feeding
Iomhair’s calf for all that time. His

They marched from Coll Farm House to the cairn

The late Peggy Morrison unveiled the
plaque

own calf was still on the machair. We all
laughed, as did Moley.
That was a special day for many who
had any connection with Col Uarach.
Next month, if people think it appropriate to mark 25 years since the unveiling,
it might be a good idea to gather again,
to ensure that the story didn’t end 25
years ago.
None of the original settlers are now
with us, but we who have come after
them shouldn’t forget the debt we owe
the ones who sought no glory for themselves but acted so that we might enjoy
the fruits of their deeds.
What I say for Upper Coll can equally
be said for Gress. Their turn to mark 25
years of their càrn will come next year.
Let us hope that soon we will join
together to mark the centenary of events
which were so important. Maybe another thing to add to the lengthening list for
our revived Comann Eachdraidh.
Photo Credit: John Maclean

The large crowd who gathered 25 years ago
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A Clean Sweep

LATN Pl ayer of the Month
Our final LATN Player
of the Month award of
the season went to Jamie
Mackinnon for the month
of August. Here he is
receiving his award from
the U18 coach Campbell
Macdonald. Jamie is the
only player to have been
awarded the accolade
twice this season. Well
done Jamie!

A very entertaining Oigridh na Lochan Cup match
was held on Friday 21 September. The Kemnay
Cup finalists, Back and Point, beat the Rest of The
League 4-2. Congratulations to Back who made it a
clean sweep of junior honours.

Young
B adminton
Pl aye rs Shine in Orkney
In a field of over 90 players from Orkney,
Shetland and the Highlands, Beth MacPhail (13) and
Keith Bray (12) had a successful trip to Orkney during
the second weekend in September. Beth is the granddaughter of Shonnie and Mary Macphail of 21b Aird
Tong, and Keith is the grandson of Donald and Anne
Churchill, 15a Aird Tong.
Beth won the U14 singles without dropping a game.
She then won the ‘plate’ competition in the U14 girls
doubles with a partner she had never met before the
tournament.
Keith had made it into the semi-finals of the U14 boys
singles, only to be pipped by the number 1 seed, an older player from Shetland.
However, in the U14 doubles, Keith paired up with his regular doubles partner Erlend Ballantine from Orkney and they
beat the number 1 seeded Shetland pairing in the final.
A good first day but the best was yet to come on day two!
Keith and Beth teamed up in the U14 mixed doubles. Although not seeded as a pair, they fought their way through to the
final after two group stages. They had a victory over an Orkney pairing in a three-game nail biter; even after going a game
down at the start. Lots of guts and a fair amount of guile was shown by the Tong pair.
Both players would like to thank Highland Badminton Group and Orkney Junior Badminton Club
for organising the large event and also those who contributed to their car wash in Tong before
their trip. Special thanks also to the Lewis and Harris Sports Council for their
ongoing financial support.
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